OF JOHN AUBREY
recrementa (Kemaines) of so learned a Person are valueable. Amongst innumer-
able Observables of Him which had deserved to be sett downe, thus few (that
have not scap't my Memory) I humbly offer to the Present Age and Posterity,
tanquam tabulam naufragii [like fragments of a ship wreck] and as plankes
and lighter thinges swimme, and are preserved) where the more weighty sinke
and are lost. And as with the light after Sun-sett—at which time clear ;
by and by, comes the crepusculum [dusk] ; then, totall darknes—in like
manner is it with matters of Antiquitie. Men thinke, because every body
remembers a memorable accident shortly after 'tis dome, 'twill never be for-
gotten, which for want of registring, at last is drowned in Oblivion ; which
reflection has^ been a hint that by my meanes many Antiquities have been reskued
and preserved (I myselfe now inclining to be Ancienf)—or else utterly lost and
forgotten.
For that I am so minute, I declare I never intended it, but setting d&wne
in my first draught every particular with purpose, upon review, to cutt off what
was superfluous and trivall) I shewed it to some Friends of mine (who also were
of Mr. Hobbes's acquaintance) whose judgements I much value, who gave their
opinion : and 'twas clearly their judgement, to let all stand ; for though to
soome at present it might appeare too triviall; jet hereafter 'twould not be
scorned but passe for Antiquity.
And besides I have Precedents of 'Rjeverend writers to plead, who have
in some Lives recited things as triviall, nay, the sayings and actions of good
woemen. (Dean Fell hath recorded his Mother's jejune sayings and actions, and
triviall remarques of Dr. Hammond in his life, written by him.)
I am also to beg pardon of the TLeader, he concludes, y#r two long Digres-
sions, vi^. Malmesbury and Gorambery ; but this also was advised as the only
way to preserve them, and which I have donne for the sake of the Lovers of
Antiquity. I hope its novelty and pleasantness will make compensation for
its length.
Anthony Wood, hearing that Aubrey was engaged on this task,
was quick to w;arn him " to have a care what he does, if he have a
hand in it—that he write fake things or else sombody will be upon
his back/' For it was on this very subject that Wood himself had come
to grief just six years back. Anno Domini 1674, Aubrey noted, Mr.
Anthony & Wood sett forth an elaborate Works ofeleven jeares study, intituled
The History and Antiquities of the University of Oxford, wberin, in every
respective Colledge and Hall, he mentions the Writers there educated and what
Bookes they wrote. The Dean of Christ-church (Dr. John Fell) having
Plenipotentiary power of the Presse there, perused every sheet before *twas
to be sent to the presse ; and mauere the Author and to his sore displeasure
did expunge and inserted what he pleased in Mr. Hobbes's life.
Hereupon, the Author acquaints John Aubrey, Mr. Hobbes's corres-
pondent, with all that had passed; J.A. acquaints Mr. Hobbes. Mr,
Hobbes takeing it ill, was resolved to vindicate himselfe in an Epistle to the
Author. Accordingly an epistle dated Apr. 20,1674, was sent to the Author
in Manuscript, with an Intention to publish it when the History of Oxford
was to be published. Upon the reciept of Mr. Hobbes's Epistle by Anthony
a Wood, he forthwith repaired, very honestlj and without any guile, to the Deane
of Christ Church to communicate it to him. The Deane read it over carelessly,
and not without scome, and when he had donne, bid Mr. Wood tell Mr. Hobbes,
that he was an old man, had onefoote in the grave, that he should mind his latter
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